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A SPECIAL FREE GIFT IF YOU ACT NOW

can apply them—ju&t press on with

a hot lion. Fans everywhere are

wearing them. Your own favorite

comic characters imprinted in last-

ing colors on heavy, durable felt.

Three popular characters to choose

from—CAPTAIN MARVEL, CAP-
TAIN MARVEL JR. and MARY
MARVEL. Order your choice on

the coupon below. Price each lOt*.

CAPTAIN MARVEL
PENCIL HOLDER

No need for losing

your pencil when
you can have (his

dandy, nicke l plated,

steel pencil holder
with CAPTAIN MARVEL'S own
picture on it. You'll be proud to

wear it. Price 50.

Order one or more of the

listed on thispage today, and we will

send you absolutely FREE the ne*

"Hidden CAPTAIN MARVEL
Puzzle. It's great fun! Mystifies

CAPTAIN MARVEL
KEY CHAIN

Regular bended, metal key

chain with V/z inch locket

made of transparent plas-

tic. In one side of locket

is picture of Bilh Ruleon

and CAPTAIN MARVEL
and on the other side is

e for picture of yourself, mother or

:thenrt. Can he used as regular key
from belt or belt-

Price 10*.

CAPTAIN MARVEL HAT
Nifty, new "gob-styh

d colored felt and im-

printed with a flying CAPTAIN
MARVEL and his magic word
"SHAZAM"in glowing colors. Ideal

for both hoys and girls. Add your

own decorative buttons for more
color and attraction. You'll he the

envy of all the kids in your neigh-

borhood when they pipe this new
Price 250.

MARY MARVEL PIN
The latest type novelty pin. It's a

cutout of MARY MARVEL in fly-

ing position imprinted in glorious,

attractive colors. Can be worn on

dress, coat or sweater. Looks like

expensive costume jewelry. It's a

real bargain at 100.

COUPON-
CAPTAIN MARVEL Club (Sponsored by Fawcett Publications, Inc.)

Enclosed phi

49 West Putnam Avenue, Greenwich, Conn. Dept. M-16 L
; find $ for which please send me the items I have cheeked below.

.—CAPTAIN MARVEL OVERSEAS-TYPE CAP at 100 ........CAPTAIN MARVEL KEY CHAIN .
at 100

... CAPTAIN MARVEL PENCIL HOLDER ... at 50 _CAPTAIN MARVEL PENNANT . . at 100

...CAPTAIN MARVEL FELT EMBLEM .... at 100 —CAPTAIN MARVEL HAT at 250

CAPTAIN MARVEL JR. FELT EMBLEM . . at 100 —MARY MARVEL PIN at 100

Nat

_MARY MARVEL FELT EMBLEM at 100

....Street-.,.

P.S. - Don't forget to send "Hidden CAPTAIN MARVEL" Puzzle FREE
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ADVENTURES

WENDELL CROWLEY

Consulting Editor

SIDOKIE M. GRUENBIRG

Director of the Child Study

EDITORIAL ADVISORY
BOARD

PROF. H. W. ZOBBAUCH
Director of Clinic for Gifted

r. ERNEST G. OSBORNE
Professor of Education and
Executive Officer oj the Com-
munity Center, Teachers College,

Columbia University

MAJOR AL WILLIAMS
Famous Aviator, Aeronautical
Engineer, Lawyer, Inventor

and Author

To help us maintain high stand-

ard* of wholesome entertainment

have enlisted the aid of the dis-

tinguished individuals whose
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HERO STUFF
BY LEE FREDERICKS

MA JONES wiped her

hands on the apron that

girded her expansive waist and
smiled at the short-order man.

"Another day," she said

wearily. "I don't think there'll

be any more business. You can

go home any time now."

Jimmy O'Brien smiled back

at her.

"Just a few more things to

clean up and I'll be ready,"

he told her. "You look tired,

though. Maybe you better get

along and let me finish up
here atone."

He glanced out into a murky
night. Jimmy could barely see

the road only twenty feet away
through the sheets of blind-

ing rain which came pouring

against the windows of tne

diner. Now and then a meteor

of light would glare down the

road and a car would come
along going much too fast for

this kind of a night, but as

far as the diner was concerned,

the last downstate truck for

the night had passed and they

were ready to close.

As Jimmie turned from the

window, another light hurtled

along the road past the diner.

Then there was a squeal of

brakes aS the car stopped and
backed up toward the diner.

Jimmie turned to Ma Jones,

who was at the door of the

rest room.
"Looks like we have another

one before the day is done."

he said. "I'll take care of it."

The door to the diner opened
and a man in a light topcoat

entered.

"Four Javas and four ham
sandwiches to go," he said

gruffly as he sat on a stool,

"and make it snappy."

Silently Jimmie started to

fill the order. He had just

reached for the ham when he
heard a scream.

Jimmie's hand hovered in

mid-air over the meat as the

wail reached his ears. It had
such an eerie quality that to

Jimmie it sounded like" the cry

of a lost soul, searching for

its release. He glanced up to

look into the eyes of the man
sitting at the counter before
him. His customer had a gun
pointed directly at his chest.

"No curiosity. Bub," the

man said in a low menacing
voice. "Just fill that order and
nothing will happen."
A gasp behind him made

Jimmie turn. Ma Jones, who
had been in the rest room
cleaning up, just entered.

The man at the counter
jumped up with a snarl and

. moved to the side where he
could cover them both.

"Okay, sister," he warned
, her in an ominous tone, "get

over there by the boy friend

and stay put." As she passed
him, he wiped the gun barrel

along her arm, leaving a long

red welt where the sight had
cut into her flesh-

Jimmie's eyes narrowed and
his face turned pale. Ma Jones
didn't even whimper, though
the crease, as Jimmie knew,
was painful.

Jimmie looked around. The
only possible weapon was the

knife lying on the sandwich
counter. He smiled with grim
satisfaction. The man before

him did not know he was an
expert at knife-throwing. He
had gotten his experience the

hard way stealthily trekking

miles across alien jungle where
a gun shot would bring a

swarm of Japs on his back. He
automatically finished the

sandwiches for his eyes never

left the thug's face.

Then as he wrapped them
up and placed them in a bag,

he picked up the knife. The
glass counter was in the way
for really accurate throwing
but Jimmie flipped the knife

from his hand in a subcon-

scious reaction sailing it

straight through the air so that

it caught the thug's pistol

hand flush. The gun clattered

to the floor and as it hit,

Jimmie came over the counter

in a commando jump. He
landed feet first on the chest

of the gunman, and both fell

to the floor with a loud thud.

The full weight of Jimmie's

body knocked his adversary

Jimmie scrambled to his

feet and looked into the
troubled eyes of Ma Jones.

"Jimmie, is he dead?"
"No, just out cold," he said

with a smile as he handed her

the gun, "Here, you take this,

in case he comes to. These
birds outside seem to want
service." Jimmie disappeared

into the storeroom and was
sturfing something into his

pocket when he came back.

Ma Jones' face was worried

as she held the gun pointed at

the unconscious form on the

floor, but she didn't question

Jimmie as he started for the

door of the diner although she

could have told him she was
afraid, desperately afraid.

Characters of all types
stopped at her place when
they were heading south
toward the border. Some were
gay kids, others sophisticated

movie people on their way to
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a day at the races, But some
had a look in their eyes which
made her uncomfortable and
at those times she felt as
though she should sell the

place and settle down in a

quiet home far away.

ALL THESE things raced

through -her mind as
Jimmie headed' for the door
with the coffee and sandwiches
but she kept her lips firmly

closed.

The door clanged shut be-

hind Jimmie and he was
blotted from her sight as he
went down the steps to the
car. She couldn't see him as

he walked up to the car and
shoved the bags through the
window. -

Two hands reached out and
grabbed the paper bags.

"What's happened tuh
Tony?" a voice growled from
inside the car.

"He's inside," Jimmie said

keeping his voice level, "said

for me to bring the stuff out
while he had a cup of Java
in there."

The deep voice grumbled
to someone in the back seat

in' a low tone which Jimmie
could not hear. Meanwhile,

Jimm ie noiselessly unscrewed
the cap off the gas tank and
placed one end of the rubber
hose which he had taken from
the storeroom into the gas
tank. He was thankful it was
raining so hard and that the
night was so black.

Jimmie hastily slipped the

other end of the hose into the

exhaust pipe and moved to the

front of the car.

"You go in and' tell that
lug tuh get out here and fast,"

the voice growled at him.
Jimmie sighed as he put the

cap from the gas tank into his

pocket, and silently prayed
that it would work.

"

"Well, what d'ya want?" the
deep voice

.
roared again.

"I thought you might want
me to bring something else."

Jimmie retorted and turned
and scuttled through the rain.

As he reached the doorway of

the diner he heard the car door
slam,

"Give me that gun and
duclc," he told Ma. "We might
hayc trouble."

Without a word she dropped
behind the counter just as the
door flew open. The report of
the shot in her ears as Jimmie
fired was like a sixteen-inch

1

gun. There was an ominous
curse and the door slammed
shut. .

"Missed him," Jimmie said
ruefully. "We'd better phone
the highway patrol."

tfkUTSIDE there was a mesh
of gears and the car sped

out of the parking space in

front of the diner,

j
The five minutes between

the time the car had departed
and the arrival of the highway
patrol seemed an eternity. The
man on the floor was breathing
but in stertcmpus gasps.

The highway patrolman en-

tered the diner,. took one look
at the recumbent form and
then gasped.
"You sure picked 'em

tough," he said and then
whistled. "This is Pedro Fer-

nandeZj one of the Los Angeles
tough boys. What'd he do, try

to clip your joint?"

Jimmie told him all that

had happened, but before he
finished they heard ah explo-

sion. He hurried the patrol-

man out of the diner. "Come
on. I'll tell you the rest on
the way. They can't be far."

The sky was glowing in the
distance and they cquld see

the flames even through the
heavy deluge. The patrolman
continued, "I think this might
be a lead on that Duval case.

I'll radio headquarters."

Jimmie started to complete
his story but by this time they
arrived at the scene of the
flames. They jumped out of

the police car and ran up to
the burning auto. Jimmie
opened the back door and
carefully pulled out a large

bundle. The patrolmen helped
him and they carried it over
to one side. Jimmie rapidly
slit open the burlap bag and
they stared at the unconscious
form of a girl.

The patrolman looked cioser

and then dashed back to his
car and returned with a flash-

light. He half whispered,
"Gloria Duval, the movie ac-

tress." He bent down and felt

her pulse. "She's only fainted.

'

"The others can't be far

from here. I'm going to look
around," and Jimmie went off

into the darkness. The patrol-

man disappeared too but in a

few seconds returned. There
was no sign of them. He looked
around and saw Jimmie who
had caught one trying to es-

cape dragging the unconscious
victim by the shoulders.
The piercing ring of a siren

informed them that a squad
car had arrived, and imme-
diately they were joined in the
search by the troopers.

Jimmie and the patrolman
were explaining to the sheriff

when the troopers returned
with the second captive.

The sheriff was speaking
now "Good job, son. But tell

me how'd you know they
wouldn't have made a clean
getaway This'll make a hero
of you."

"I ain't no hero," Jimmie
said slowly, "they just made
me mad when 1 knew they
were holding someone pris-

oner." He took the gasoline
cap from his pocket and
handed it to the sheriff. "I put
one end of a hose into the gas
tank and another into the ex-
haust pipe. I knew that the
car would backfire and a spark
from the exhaust pipe would
ignite the gas causing an ex-
plosion."

The sheriff looked, puzzled.
"How did you know we

wanted those guys in the first

place?" '

"I didn't know for sure un-
til I got to the car," Jimmy
said. "But to my counting
there were two guys in the car
and one guy in the diner. That
meant three guys. I saw some-
thing large on the floor in the
back of the

.
car. The order

tipped me off that the bundle
could have been a person.

Three guys but four coffees

and four sandwiches were
ordered. See what I mean?"

The End
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SHAZAM GAME

derful for entc......

guests and friends. Il's lie p
eresjive-huilding type of game
featuring CAPTAIN MARVEL
and BILLV BATSON. in
which each player turns the
•pinner lo determine (he
tent of his progress. Kir
complete the buildinc -ul
.word "SHAZAM" to dec
trig! Entertaining! Price

THAT'S WHAT KIDS
EVERYWHERE SAY ABOUT

THE NEW TIPPYTOY
yettte&t, jUm&tfa& SWELL ITEMS, NOW
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>'

IS
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e
."
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a
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CAPTAIN MARVEL JR.

SKI JUMP
You'll thrill to 3ee CAP-
TAIN MARVEL JR. job,
through the air and actually
land upright. Embraces all
the eicitement of a grand

sport. You must

ighty CAPTAIN MARVEL.

CAPTAIN MARVEL
BUZZ BOMB

Get the new ROBOT BOMB'
It glides noiselessly through
'he air trailed by eiritina
fiame of fire. Thrilling! En-
tertaining;! Stays in the air
longer than any ordinary
living models. You'll thrill at
il* action. Price 10'

FUZZY BEAR mid BEAVER
In MAGIC BIRD GAME
.... /our feathered friends!

-iformation every bird lover
should have. Ask a question

the dial and the answer ia

~ ----------COUPON
CAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB {Sponsored by Fawcett Publications Inc ) 49 TV Puin a r 'a

Enclosed find t.
""c,,49 W. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn. DepL M-I3L

SHAZAM CAME .. . ,
,„ , ,. T

'" "h" h « the item, checked below.

iPTAIN MARVEL MAGIC Ss .lw "™. » SKI

APTAIN MARVEL MAGIC
LIGHTNING BOX

at IW
-CAPTAIN MARVEL BUZZ BOMR.at 10*

TIPPYTOY No. 4—BILLY THE KID

CAPTAIN MARVEL JR
BEAR .„d BEAVER i„ MACK BECAME "HZ1\ Nn .l_Hl,DDV ... I .... .

H1 ,U"...TIPPYTOY NV-3-HOPPV .„d MILLIE,, \,,.,. „..
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